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The Power of Red Light Therapy



In the world of TikTok trends, red light therapy is emerging as a front-runner as the newest health trend. But do you really know anything about red light therapy? Is it safe? What does it do? We are here to answer those questions.

 

What Is Red Light Therapy?

At its core, red light therapy harnesses the power of specific wavelengths of light, typically in the red or near-infrared spectrum, to stimulate cellular processes and enhance overall health. These wavelengths penetrate the skin, reaching the mitochondria—the energy powerhouses of our cells.

 

What Are The Benefits of Red Light Therapy?

Red light therapy has been shown to increase blood flow, which, in turn, improves oxygenation and nutrient delivery to cells. Enhanced cellular function promotes faster healing and regeneration of tissues. For skin rejuvenation, red light therapy stimulates collagen production to reduce wrinkles and improve overall skin tone.

 

At-Home Red Light Therapy vs. Professional Red Light Therapy 

At-home red light therapy devices are designed for user-friendly application. These devices emit lower-powered light, suitable for daily use, but may require more time to achieve noticeable results. They are ideal for general wellness, skin health, and managing mild conditions.

In contrast, professional red light laser therapy administered in dermatology offices utilizes more potent equipment, providing a more concentrated and accelerated treatment. These sessions are tailored to specific health concerns and are overseen by board-certified dermatologists, making them preferable for targeted and intensive care. Common skin conditions treated with a red light therapy by a board-certified dermatologist include

 

Interested in Red Light Therapy Treatments?

Select Forefront Dermatology and Affiliated Practices offer Red Light Therapy laser treatments under the care of board-certified dermatologists. If you are interested, find a location near you today.

 

 











Botox Treatment Areas



In the world of aesthetics, the pursuit of youthful radiance and flawless skin has led many to explore various cosmetic procedures. Among them, Botox stands out as a popular and effective solution for minimizing the signs of aging.

 

What is Botox?

Botox, short for Botulinum Toxin, is a neurotoxic protein derived from the bacterium Clostridium botulinum. Though it might sound intimidating, it has proven to be a remarkable aesthetic tool when used in small, controlled amounts. Botox works by temporarily paralyzing or weakening muscles, preventing them from contracting and forming wrinkles.

Botox offers a non-invasive alternative to surgical procedures, allowing individuals to achieve a more youthful look without the need for extensive downtime or recovery. Many individuals begin to notice improvements within a few days, with the full effects manifesting in about one to two weeks. While not permanent, Botox results are long-lasting, typically lasting three to four months.

 

What are the Botox Treatment Areas?

While most known for treating forehead wrinkles, Botox can actually be injected into a wide variety of areas.

	Forehead Lines: The forehead is a common area where expressive wrinkles form due to repeated facial movements. Botox injected into the forehead muscles relaxes them, smoothing out horizontal lines and creating a more youthful appearance. Results typically become noticeable within a week and can last up to four months.
	Glabellar Lines (Frown Lines): Frown lines, located between the eyebrows, are another prime target for Botox. Botox softens these lines by inhibiting muscle contractions in this area, providing a refreshed and less stressed look. Patients often report increased self-confidence as a result of this simple procedure.
	Crow’s Feet: The delicate skin around the eyes is prone to fine lines known as crow’s feet. Botox injections near the eyes relax the muscles responsible for these wrinkles, diminishing their appearance. Results typically emerge within a week and last for several months, providing a more youthful and vibrant eye area.
	Bunny Lines: Bunny lines, also known as the 11s, are the horizontal or diagonal wrinkles we get on the side of the nose when we smile or scrunch our nose. Botox can be strategically applied to these areas to minimize the appearance of bunny lines, adding a touch of refinement to the overall facial expression.
	Smoker’s Lines: Characterized by vertical lines around the lips, often exacerbated by smoking or repetitive lip movements, smoker’s lines can be softened with Botox. By relaxing the muscles around the mouth, Botox reduces the prominence of these lines, contributing to a smoother, more youthful lip contour.
	Masseter Muscles (Jaw Slimming): Botox can be used to slim the jawline by injecting it into the masseter muscles, which are responsible for chewing. This technique is popular for individuals seeking a more contoured facial appearance, addressing concerns such as teeth grinding and jaw clenching.
	Trapezius Muscles (Neck and Shoulder Relaxation): Botox injections in the trapezius muscles in the neck and shoulders can relieve chronic tension and discomfort. This application particularly benefits individuals experiencing muscle spasms or tension headaches related to these areas.
	Temporalis Muscles (Botox for TMJ): Temporomandibular Joint Disorder (TMJ) can cause jaw pain and discomfort. Botox injections into the temporalis muscles, responsible for jaw movement, can help alleviate symptoms by reducing muscle contractions and providing relief for individuals suffering from TMJ-related issues.
	Hyperhidrosis (Excessive Sweating): Botox is a proven solution for managing hyperhidrosis, a condition characterized by excessive sweating. When injected into the sweat glands, Botox blocks the release of acetylcholine, reducing sweat production and providing relief for those experiencing overactive sweat glands.
	Migraines: Botox has been approved as a preventive treatment for chronic migraines. Injections are administered every 12 weeks around the head and neck to reduce the frequency and severity of migraines. While results may vary, many individuals experience significant relief from the debilitating effects of chronic migraines.


 

Possible Side Effects

While Botox is generally considered safe when administered by board-certified dermatologists, there are potential side effects to be aware of. These may include temporary bruising, redness, or swelling at the injection site. Rarely, individuals may experience headaches or flu-like symptoms. Choosing a reputable practitioner and communicating openly about any concerns or medical history is crucial to ensure a safe and satisfying experience.

While Botox can effectively reduce fine lines and wrinkles or alleviate symptoms of other conditions, it’s important to do thorough research and consult with a board-certified dermatologist. During a consultation, you can talk with your dermatologist about if Botox is the right choice for you, as well as the benefits and potential risks.

 

Interested in Botox?

Many Forefront Dermatology and Affiliated Practices offer Botox under the care of board-certified dermatologists. If you are interested, find a location near you today.











Insider Secrets: A Board-Certified Dermatologist’s Personal Skincare Routine – Part II



Welcome to our blog series, where we peel back the curtain and share the personal skincare routines of our dermatologists. Discover the insider tips and tricks they use to keep their skin healthy, radiant, and glowing.

Dermatologist Spotlight:

Dr. Gabriela Maloney is a Board-Certified Dermatologist at Forefront Dermatology in Brookfield and Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. She has over 5 years of experience and specializes in medical and aesthetic dermatology.

Dr. Gabriela Maloney’s Daily Skincare Routine: 

Morning Routine

Being a dermatologist, I need to practice what I preach, and having had melanoma has made sunscreen my new best friend. I’m an early riser and my morning routine starts with daily exercise and a cold shower, which I found has really helped my skin and hair. I then apply SkinCeuticals CE Ferulic, followed by SkinCeuticals Discoloration Defense to keep my melasma at bay. I apply an azelaic acid gel prescribed by my favorite board-certified dermatologist to also help with my melasma, and then follow with Alastin tinted sunscreen. This product is my absolute favorite and also serves as my light makeup. For my neck, ears, and hands I apply the Alastin non-tinted sunscreen to prevent marking my clothing (black scrubs are my favorite but they show everything!). I use SkinColorScience powder sunscreen for reapplication throughout the day, which also serves as an awesome powder makeup touch-up. I’m also that person that never leaves the house without a hat!

Nightly Routine

In the evenings, I remove my make-up using Neutrogena micellar water, followed by cleansing with La Roche Posay’s gentle cleanser. I then apply tretinoin cream prescribed by my dermatologist to help boost collagen, minimize fine lines, and prevent that occasional stubborn acne. Afterward, I apply the SkinMedica TNS serum, which has been an absolute game changer for my skin, helping me achieve a nice, rejuvenated glow, and I apply the SkinCeuticals A.G.E. Interrupter cream. Last but not least, I try to get at least 7 to 8 hours of sleep, which with three little kids is not always doable, but I’m thankful for a skincare routine that can keep me going even during those long days.

Dr. Gabriela Maloney’s Insider Secret!

The neck and hands are two areas that can give away your age. My insider secret to keep those areas young is always applying sunscreen to the neck, décolletage, and hands, and keeping them protected from the sun when possible.

—

Thank you to Dr. Gabriela Maloney for sharing her personal skincare routine! If you live in the Southeast Wisconsin area and would like to schedule an appointment with Dr. Maloney, visit her website at: https://forefrontdermatology.com/provider/gabriela-maloney-do.











The Hydration Connection: How Water Intake Impacts Skin Health



We often hear about the importance of staying hydrated for overall health, but did you know that your water intake plays a crucial role in the health of your skin? The link between hydration and skin health is undeniable, and understanding this connection can lead to radiant, glowing skin. Let’s dive into how water influences your skin and how dehydration can have adverse effects.

 

How Water Intake Impacts Skin Heath

Water is essential for maintaining skin elasticity, promoting cell turnover, and flushing out toxins. When your body is well-hydrated, your skin is better equipped to retain moisture, preventing it from becoming dry and flaky. Dehydration, on the other hand, can lead to a myriad of skin issues, including tightness, dullness, and an increased risk of fine lines and wrinkles.

 

How Much Water is Enough?

The age-old recommendation of drinking eight 8-ounce glasses of water daily is a good starting point, but individual needs vary. Factors such as climate, activity level, and overall health can influence your water requirements. A more personalized approach involves listening to your body—drink when you’re thirsty and pay attention to the color of your urine, aiming for a pale-yellow hue.

 

The Effects of Dehydration on the Skin

When your body lacks sufficient water, your skin becomes more prone to dryness, irritation, and inflammation. Dehydrated skin is also less capable of repairing itself, leading to a compromised skin barrier. This weakened barrier can allow irritants and pollutants to penetrate more easily, exacerbating existing skin conditions.

 

Hydration Recommendations for Healthy Skin

To maintain healthy and hydrated skin, consider the following tips:

	Carry a reusable water bottle to make it easier to stay hydrated throughout the day.
	Eat water-rich foods like fruits and vegetables to supplement your fluid intake.
	Use a humidifier to add moisture to dry indoor air, especially during colder months.
	Limit alcohol and caffeine consumption, as they can contribute to dehydration.


 

Are you looking for a dermatologist near you?

Forefront Dermatology and its Affiliated Practices are located coast to coast, with many locations offering appointments in days, not weeks. Find a location near you today.











Enhancing Your Pout: What It’s Like To Get Lip Fillers



Full, plump lips have become a coveted beauty trend, and many individuals are turning to lip fillers to achieve that perfect pout. Lip fillers, also known as lip injections or dermal fillers, are a non-surgical cosmetic procedure designed to enhance the volume and shape of the lips. While these treatments have gained popularity, it’s important to truly understand lip fillers before taking the plunge.

 

What is it like to get lip fillers?

The process of getting lip fillers involves the injection of a gel-like substance, often hyaluronic acid, into the lips. Hyaluronic acid is a natural substance found in the body that helps maintain skin hydration and volume. This makes it a safe and commonly used filler for lip augmentation.

One of the main advantages of lip fillers is their non-invasive nature. Unlike surgical procedures, lip injections require minimal downtime, allowing individuals to resume their daily activities almost immediately. Additionally, the results are often subtle and can be adjusted to achieve the desired level of enhancement.

The injection process itself is relatively quick and straightforward. Before the procedure, a topical anesthetic will be applied to minimize any discomfort. The filler is then injected strategically into the lips, with the practitioner carefully shaping and sculpting to achieve a natural-looking result. Most individuals report feeling only mild discomfort during the process.

 

What are the possible side effects of lip fillers?

Like any aesthetic procedure, lip fillers come with their own set of possible side effects. Common lip filler side effects include swelling, bruising, and temporary discomfort at the injection site. In some cases, asymmetry or lumps may occur, although these issues can often be corrected with additional treatments or adjustments.

While lip fillers can be an effective way to enhance your lips and achieve a more youthful appearance, it’s important to do thorough research and consult with a board-certified dermatologist. During a consultation, you can talk with your dermatologist about if lip fillers are the right choice for you, as well as the benefits and potential risks.

 

Interested in lip fillers?

Not all offices offer lip fillers, but many Forefront Dermatology and Affiliated Practices do, all under the careful supervision of our board-certified dermatologists. If you’re interested, discover a location near you today!



 











Do Body Sculpting Treatments Actually Work?



Pursuing the perfect physique has led many individuals to explore non-invasive body sculpting treatments. Among the most talked-about options are CoolSculpting and EMSCULPT NEO. But the real question on everyone’s mind is, do these treatments actually work?

 

How Does Body Sculpting Work?

Treatments like CoolSculpting and EMSCULPT NEO take different approaches to help individuals achieve their desired body shape. CoolSculpting, also known as cryolipolysis, is a non-surgical fat reduction treatment that freezes and eliminates stubborn fat cells. The procedure involves placing a cooling device on the targeted area, which crystallizes and eventually destroys fat cells, allowing the body to eliminate them naturally over time.

On the other hand, EMSCULPT NEO is a muscle sculpting treatment that uses high-intensity focused electromagnetic (HIFEM) technology. This innovative approach induces powerful muscle contractions that go beyond what is achievable through voluntary exercise. These contractions lead to muscle remodeling, resulting in increased muscle tone and definition.

 

Do Body Sculpting Treatments Actually Work?

Numerous studies and clinical trials support the effectiveness of both CoolSculpting and EMSCULPT NEO. CoolSculpting has shown consistent results in reducing localized fat deposits, with patients experiencing a noticeable reduction in fat thickness. EMSCULPT NEO, meanwhile, has been proven to increase muscle mass and decrease fat in treated areas.

It’s important to note that while these treatments can be highly effective, individual results may vary. Factors such as the treatment area, the patient’s overall health, and lifestyle choices can influence the outcome. Additionally, multiple sessions may be required to achieve optimal results.

 

The Benefits and Possible Side Effects

One of the key benefits of non-invasive body sculpting treatments is the absence of surgery and the associated risks. CoolSculpting and EMSCULPT NEO provide alternatives to traditional liposuction, allowing individuals to achieve their aesthetic goals without going under the knife.

CoolSculpting boasts a minimal recovery period, with most patients able to resume their daily activities immediately after treatment. EMSCULPT NEO, on the other hand, requires no downtime, making it a convenient option for those with busy schedules.

However, like any medical procedure, there are potential side effects. Common side effects of CoolSculpting include temporary redness, swelling, and numbness at the treatment site. EMSCULPT NEO may cause muscle soreness similar to that experienced after an intense workout. These side effects are generally mild and short-lived.

 

Who Are the Best Candidates?

Ideal candidates for CoolSculpting are individuals with localized areas of fat that resist diet and exercise. It is not a weight-loss solution but rather a method for contouring and refining specific body areas.

EMSCULPT NEO is suitable for those looking to enhance muscle tone and definition. It is particularly effective for individuals who are close to their ideal weight but struggle with muscle development in certain areas.

Both treatments are generally safe for a wide range of individuals, but a consultation with a board-certified dermatologist is crucial to determine candidacy and establish realistic expectations.

 

Interested in a body sculpting treatment?

Select Forefront Dermatology and Affiliated Practices offer body sculpting treatments. If you are interested, find a location near you today.











Mommy Makeover 101



It’s time to rediscover your confidence with a Mommy Makeover. Welcoming motherhood into your life is one of the most rewarding experiences you can have in life, but it can also bring about physical changes that may leave you longing for your pre-pregnancy body. You may have seen on social media lately the term Mommy Makeover, paired with transformational images of individuals who have claimed their confidence back. But what exactly is a Mommy Makeover and what does it commonly involve?

 

What is a Mommy Makeover?

According to Dr. Douglas Gervais, board-certified plastic surgeon with Minneapolis Plastic Surgery, “A Mommy Makeover is a comprehensive cosmetic surgery procedure designed to address the physical changes that occur in a woman’s body post-pregnancy. It combines multiple surgical techniques to enhance the breasts, abdomen, and other areas affected by pregnancy and breastfeeding. While not all Mommy Makeovers include these procedures, these are most common:”

	Breast Augmentation or Lift:  Breast augmentation involves the use of implants to restore volume and shape whereas a breast lift helps correct sagging and repositions the breasts for a more youthful appearance. Depending an individual’s goal, some will have augmentation or a lift or a combination of the two procedures.
	Tummy Tuck (Abdominoplasty):  A tummy tuck targets loose abdominal skin and weakened muscles, providing a firmer and flatter stomach.
	Liposuction: Liposuction removes stubborn pockets of fat to contour various areas of the body.




 

What are The Benefits of a Mommy Makeover?

Everyone interested in a Mommy Makeover is doing so for their own reasons. Sometimes it is to enhance self-esteem and increase confidence, but other times it can involve the daily impact that having excess or sagging skin has on your life.

	Health Benefits: Removing excess skin and fat from the abdomen and correcting a rectus diastasis can improve functional performance with exercise.
	Restoration of Pre-Pregnancy Appearance: Achieve a body that closely resembles your pre-pregnancy figure, enhancing your self-esteem.
	Increased Confidence: Addressing physical changes can positively impact your confidence and overall well-being.
	Customized Approach: Tailored to individual needs, allowing you to choose the procedures that best address your concerns.




 

What are the Risks and Considerations of a Mommy Makeover?

“While Mommy Makeovers can deliver incredible results, it’s essential to be aware of potential risks, including infection, scarring, and complications associated with anesthesia,” stated Dr. Gervais. “As with any cosmetic or plastic surgery, it is important to do your research and consult with a surgeon certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery. Ask questions including how they prioritize patient safety and thoroughly discuss all potential risks during the consultation process.”



 

Who Performs Mommy Makeovers?

Mommy Makeovers are performed by skilled, board-certified plastic surgeons with extensive experience in breast and body procedures. Mommy Makeover surgeries are commonly performed in surgical centers and most individuals typically go home the same day. You will need a responsible caregiver for the first night.



 

How Much Does a Mommy Makeover Cost?

The cost of a Mommy Makeover varies widely based on individual needs, chosen procedures, and geographic location. According to the American Society of Plastic Surgeons, a Mommy Makeover typically costs about $15,000 and up with pricing including surgeon’s fee, operating room fees, anesthesia fees, surgical garments worn during recovery. Because each Mommy Makeover is customized, it is important for you to consult with your plastic surgeon before estimating a price.

Embracing motherhood doesn’t mean sacrificing your confidence or the desire to look and feel your best. A Mommy Makeover at one of Forefront Dermatology’s Affiliated Plastic Surgery locations offers a transformative experience, allowing you to reclaim your body and boost your self-esteem. Schedule a consultation with our expert team today to discuss your goals, explore your options, and begin the journey to rediscovering the confident and beautiful you.



 

Check Out These Amazing Before and Afters!

 











 

 

 











Insider Secrets: A Board-Certified Dermatologist’s Personal Skincare Routine



Welcome to our new blog series, where we peel back the curtain and share the personal skincare routines of our dermatologists. Discover the insider tips and tricks they use to keep their skin healthy, radiant, and glowing.

Dermatologist Spotlight:

Dr. Ashley Cavalier, board-certified Dermatologist and Founder of Atlantic Shore Dermatology, a Forefront Dermatology Practice in St. Simon’s Island, Waycross, and St. Marys, Georgia. She has over 20 years of experience and specializes in medical and aesthetic dermatology.

Dr. Ashley Cavalier’s Daily Skincare Routine: 

I have sensitive skin and prone to rosacea and age spots. I start out with an exfoliating cleanser or rosacea medicated cleanser, depending how my skin is doing. I then apply a gentle moisturizer to the sensitive skin zone, which is the central area of your face. I follow that up with a brightening serum around the eyes and an age spot-correcting serum followed by exfoliating lotion to the outer face. In the morning, I always make sure to apply sunscreen prior to my makeup and before bed I apply a hydrating face cream to last me through the night.

Dr. Ashley Cavalier’s Insider Secret!

My insider secret is to use a gentle hydrating moisturizer to the sensitive skin zone of the central face, and then you can use more aggressive, anti-aging products to the more resilient outer face. The outer face also tends to be where most wrinkles and age spots are located, too!

—

Thank you to Dr. Ashley Cavalier for sharing her personal skincare routine! If you live in Southern Georgia and would like to schedule an appointment with Dr. Cavalier, visit her website at: https://www.atlanticshoredermatology.com. You can also shop her online product store at https://www.atlanticshoredermatology.com/shop/.











At-Home Dry Scalp Treatment



Dry scalp can be a result of a variety of issues, from dandruff and atopic dermatitis to scalp psoriasis and a hair product reaction. If you are looking for immediate relief from the inflammation and itchiness of a dry scalp there are several at-home dry scalp treatments you can try.

	Coconut Oil – Coconut oil can moisturize the scalp, while its antifungal and antibacterial properties can reduce the risk of infection. Apply a small amount of melted coconut oil directly to your scalp and massage it into the skin. Let sit for 10 minutes, and then wash your hair as usual.
	Tea Tree Oil – Tea tree oil has antiseptic and antifungal properties that can relieve dry scalp and its symptoms. To use, mix a few drops of tea tree oil into another oil, like coconut oil, and massage it into your scalp. Let sit for 10 minutes before rinsing out.
	Dry Scalp Scrubs – Many over-the-counter brands sell a scrub that combines both physical and chemical exfoliants in a gentle formula. They aim to moisturize the scalp while leaving it feel soothed and hair soft. Do your research on these products before purchasing,
	Dry Scalp Shampoos –While shampoos are often a culprit behind dry scalp, you can switch to a gentle formula free of fragrances, parabens, sulfates, and other hard ingredients. These shampoos often moisturize the skin while cleansing your hair.
	Dry Scalp Oil Treatments – There are many scalp oil treatment products available on the market that are more of an overnight leave-in treatment to help soothe an itchy, irritated scalp while also promoting overall scalp health. As with the scrubs and shampoos, it is best to do your research on these products before choosing one


Treating dry scalp at home is considered generally safe and risk-free, but also do a patch test on the inside of your wrist before applying to your scalp. This will help to see if you will have an allergic reaction. If you have any open sores or wounds on your scalp, see a dermatologist before trying any at-home remedies.

 

Have you tried the above treatments and still suffering from dry scalp?

Your underlying issues may be more serious than you know. It is best to be evaluated by your local board-certified dermatologist to determine the underlying cause and develop a treatment plan to fit your specific needs. Find a location near you today and schedule your next appointment.











Forefront Dermatology to Open Clinic in Arnold, Missouri



Arnold, MO – (November 24, 2023) –Forefront Dermatology, a growing physician-led dermatology practice, is scheduled to open a new clinic in the St. Louis suburb of Arnold on Nov. 28, 2023.  The new practice will open in the Richardson Square Crossing shopping center, at 130 Richardson Crossing, Suite 130, located behind Culver’s and near the Arnold Leasing Office.

Forefront’s new location will offer medical and Mohs surgical care as well as cosmetic services such as Botox and SkinPen Microneedling. It will be staffed by Dr. Kelly Wilmas, a board-certified dermatologist and Amy Thayer, a certified Family Practice Nurse Practitioner.

Dr. Wilmas earned her medical degree at the University of Texas Medical School at Houston and completed her residency at the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center. She is a fellowship-trained Mohs micrographic and reconstructive surgeon. She will offer surgical services at the Arnold location and the West County office.

Amy Thayer specializes in acne treatment, psoriasis treatment, wart treatment and skin cancer detection. She will be the predominant provider for patients seeking medical and cosmetic dermatology care for this office. The Arnold location will also be adding a Board-Certified Dermatologist in the coming months to add additional access for the community.

“This new addition to Forefront’s network of clinics will increase the accessibility of dermatology care in and around the Arnold community,” said Thayer. “We will be able to help patients with a wide variety of skin care needs.”

Dr. Wilmas and Amy Thayer are now accepting appointments for opening day on Tuesday, Nov. 28. Hours of operation are Tuesday and Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Patients can call (636)-489-4770 to schedule an appointment. For more information, visit https://forefrontdermatology.com/location/arnold-mo-63010/

In addition to the Arnold location, Forefront Dermatology has a total of 10 locations in Missouri and one in Southern Illinois.

 

About Forefront Dermatology

 Located throughout the East, Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, Southwest, Southeast and West, Forefront Dermatology is a large and growing, physician-led, single-specialty group practice comprising 225+ dermatology and plastic surgery practices. Forefront’s community-based, Board-Certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons and specialists provide best-in-class general, surgical, and cosmetic dermatological care and plastic surgery along with related laboratory services. Headquartered in Manitowoc, WI, Forefront’s Board-Certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons, and medical specialists are dedicated to providing the highest standard of care for conditions of the hair, skin, and nails and cosmetic procedures and services to people of all ages and stages of life. Using innovative and proven solutions, Forefront’s caring, Board-Certified Dermatologists, Plastic Surgeons and medical specialists treat the total patient to help improve not only the condition of their skin, but also their quality of life.

 

###











Amoxicillin Rash



With cold and flu season comes an increased use of antibiotics such as amoxicillin. While most individuals will make it through their amoxicillin treatment with no issues, it isn’t uncommon for an amoxicillin rash to develop in some individuals.

 What is an amoxicillin rash?

It is estimated that 5 to 10 percent of people, especially children, taking amoxicillin will develop a skin rash at some point during the course of the medication. The majority of these reactions are non-allergic and are caused by the virus itself, not an allergic reaction to the medication. 

A non-allergic rash that occurs while taking amoxicillin will:

	Appear small but widespread pink spots, usually symmetrical in shape with some may be slightly raised
	Usually appear on days 5-7 from the start of amoxicillin
	Usually appears on the chest, abdomen, or back before moving to the face, arms, or legs
	This rash differs from hives in that gives are always raised and may change location


A rash while taking amoxicillin usually goes away within three days. It is not contagious and is usually not a cause for alarm. However, if you are experiencing difficulty breathing or swallowing or if the rash has become very itchy, please seek immediate care.

 Are you concerned about your child’s skin?

Children are known to have sensitive skin and are sometimes more susceptible to certain skin conditions like amoxicillin rashes. If you have a concern, your local board-certified dermatologist is the best choice for care. Find a location nearest you to schedule an appointment.











Forefront Dermatology Expands to Westfield, Indiana



Westfield, IN – (November 2, 2023) –Forefront Dermatology, a growing physician-led medical practice, continues its expansion throughout Indiana with a new clinic scheduled to open in the Indianapolis suburb of Westfield Nov. 6, 2023. It will be located on the Monon Trail at 17471 Wheeler Road, Suite 114, near Los Agaves, and Titus Bakery and Deli.

The Westfield location will be staffed with two board-certified dermatologists, Dr. Jeena Sandhu and Dr. Bailey Tayebi.

Dr. Sandhu specializes in the detection and treatment of common and complex skin conditions, hair and nail disorders and she offers a variety of skin rejuvenation treatments. She earned her medical degree from the University of Missouri-Kansas City and completed her dermatology residency at John H. Stroger Hospital of Cook County in Chicago.

Dr. Tayebi, a fellowship-trained Mohs surgeon, earned her medical degree from Indiana University—Indianapolis. Dr. Tayebi’s areas of interest include Mohs skin cancer surgery, excisions, chemical peels, laser treatments and cosmetic injectables such Botox and Kybella.

“Forefront Dermatology is so pleased to be opening a clinic in Westfield and helping people who live in and around the community with their skincare issues,” said Dr. Sandhu. “Whether it’s diagnosing and removing skin cancer to treating acne to making someone look and feel better about themselves, we offer a one-stop shop solution for practically any need.”

Forefront Dermatology is now accepting appointments for opening day on Monday, Nov. 6. Hours of operation are Monday and Tuesday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Patients can call (317)-912-1377 to schedule an appointment. For more information, visit https://forefrontdermatology.com/location/westfield-in-46074/

Forefront Dermatology has a total of six locations in Indiana including a clinic that recently opened in nearby Broad Ripple.

###

 

About Forefront Dermatology

 Located throughout the East, Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, Southwest, Southeast and West, Forefront Dermatology is a large and growing, physician-led, single-specialty group practice comprising 225+ dermatology and plastic surgery practices. Forefront’s community-based, Board-Certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons and specialists provide best-in-class general, surgical, and cosmetic dermatological care and plastic surgery along with related laboratory services. Headquartered in Manitowoc, WI, Forefront’s Board-Certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons, and medical specialists are dedicated to providing the highest standard of care for conditions of the hair, skin, and nails and cosmetic procedures and services to people of all ages and stages of life. Using innovative and proven solutions, Forefront’s caring, Board-Certified Dermatologists, Plastic Surgeons and medical specialists treat the total patient to help improve not only the condition of their skin, but also their quality of life.

 

###











Forefront Dermatology to Open Clinic in Chesapeake, Virginia



Chesapeake, VA  – Forefront Dermatology, an expanding medical practice led by board-certified dermatologists, will open a new clinic in Chesapeake on Nov. 6, 2023. The new practice will open in Cahoon Commons, a neighborhood shopping center, at 620 Grassfield Parkway, Suite 100, located between Deep Creek South and Great Bridge.

Forefront’s new location is primarily dedicated to medical dermatology services, but cosmetic services such as Botox will be offered at the clinic. Dr. Stephan Duran, a native of Great Bridge Chesapeake, is the board-certified dermatologist leading the clinic. Dr. Duran earned his medical degree and completed his residency at Eastern Virginia Medical School. He offers a wide range from medical to cosmetic services such as skin cancer detection and treatment, hair and nail disorders, acne, psoriasis, chemical peels and other skin treatments.

“Our staff is dedicated to treating our patients with precision and compassion through a variety of services offered at this practice,” said Dr. Duran. “We now have the privilege of serving the Chesapeake community and providing our expertise to new patients who seek dermatology care.”

Dr. Duran and his staff are now accepting appointments for opening day on Monday, Nov. 6. Hours of operation are Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Patients can call (757)-394-8696 to book an appointment.

In addition to the Chesapeake location, Forefront Dermatology has a total of 19 locations across Virginia. For more information on the clinic, visit https://forefrontdermatology.com/location/chesapeake-va-23322/

About Forefront Dermatology

 Located throughout the East, Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, Southwest, Southeast and West, Forefront Dermatology is a large and growing, physician-led, single-specialty group practice comprising 225+ dermatology and plastic surgery practices. Forefront’s community-based, Board-Certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons and specialists provide best-in-class general, surgical, and cosmetic dermatological care and plastic surgery along with related laboratory services. Headquartered in Manitowoc, WI, Forefront’s Board-Certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons, and medical specialists are dedicated to providing the highest standard of care for conditions of the hair, skin, and nails and cosmetic procedures and services to people of all ages and stages of life. Using innovative and proven solutions, Forefront’s caring, Board-Certified Dermatologists, Plastic Surgeons and medical specialists treat the total patient to help improve not only the condition of their skin, but also their quality of life.

###











Forefront Dermatology to Open Alpharetta, Georgia-Clinic November 1st



Alpharetta, GA  – Forefront Dermatology, a growing physician-led medical practice, is expanding its footprint in the Atlanta metro area by opening a new 2,410-square-foot clinic in Alpharetta on Nov. 1, 2023. The office will be in the Avalon Medical Office at 2710 Old Milton Parkway, Suite 100, which is part of the larger Avalon mixed-used development, a popular restaurant and entertainment destination.

Forefront’s new clinic will offer both medical and cosmetic dermatology services provided by Dr. Rachael W. Bush.  Dr. Bush is a board-certified dermatologist who specializes in skin cancer detection and treatment; various hair, skin, and nail disorders; acne and rosacea; and general skincare and beauty.  She provides Botox and fillers for the treatment of fine lines, wrinkles and volume loss.  Dr. Bush earned her medical degree from Duke University and completed her residency at the University of Washington in Seattle.

“As someone who was raised in the Atlanta area, I am so pleased to return home and start caring for patients at our brand-new office in Alpharetta,” said Dr. Bush. “We want to let people know we are here in the community and ready to help them with their skincare needs.”

Forefront Dermatology owns and manages one other dermatology practice in Metro Atlanta, in the suburb of Sandy Springs. Dr. Bush will also see patients in that office.

People can start making appointments now in advance of the Nov. 1 opening date by calling 470-408-3668. The office will be open Monday-Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

###

 

About Forefront Dermatology

 

Located throughout the East, Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, Southwest, Southeast and West, Forefront Dermatology is a large and growing, physician-led, single-specialty group practice comprising 225+ dermatology and plastic surgery practices. Forefront’s community-based, Board-Certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons and specialists provide best-in-class general, surgical, and cosmetic dermatological care and plastic surgery along with related laboratory services. Headquartered in Manitowoc, WI, Forefront’s Board-Certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons, and medical specialists are dedicated to providing the highest standard of care for conditions of the hair, skin, and nails and cosmetic procedures and services to people of all ages and stages of life. Using innovative and proven solutions, Forefront’s caring, Board-Certified Dermatologists, Plastic Surgeons and medical specialists treat the total patient to help improve not only the condition of their skin, but also their quality of life.

 

###











Skin Tears on Toes



A little-known skin issue that many people experience, especially during the winter months, is deep tears on the bottom of the toes or feet. The best way to explain it is a section of your toe has peeled apart, but if you were to pull on that skin, it goes deep into the toe, it’s not something you can just pick off.

Does it have an official name? Not really. But what are these skin tears on your toes, and what can you do?

Skin tears on toes can be a result of a few underlying issues:

	Dry Skin
	Walking barefoot
	Fungal infections, such as Athlete’s foot
	Eczema
	Psoriasis


Skin tears on toes are treated mostly at home with over-the-counter products, but we have the following recommendations on caring for your feet during this time:

	Do not pull at the torn skin; instead, opt to cut off the torn skin with a sterilized scissor or fingernail clipper. Do not cut too close to the base of your skin that you would cause bleeding or a cut.
	Cover the skin tear two to three times a day with a petroleum jelly such as Vaseline or Aquaphor.
	Use an antibiotic ointment such as Polysporin if the area appears mildly infected. Cover with a band-aid or sock.
	If the tear or crack is extremely deep, it usually will not heal with an ointment. Instead, opt for a liquid skin bandage that will completely seal the tear. No prescription is needed for a liquid bandage.


For continued prevention, apply advanced strength foot cream daily to your entire foot. Many people find that applying this, followed by wearing socks, helps keep the feet from drying out. If you are prone to dry feet, cracks, and tears, avoid walking barefoot and instead opt for cotton socks with well-fitting shoes that allow your feet to breathe.

 Are your feet suffering?

Sometimes the skin on your feet will not improve even with at-home care. If this is you, the board-certified dermatologists at Forefront Dermatology are here to find a successful treatment plan for you. Find a location near you and schedule your appointment today.











What is Double Cleansing?



One of the hot skincare terms to rise last year is double cleansing, but what exactly is double cleaning, and is it really necessary?

Just like it sounds, double cleansing is when you start your skincare routine with two cleansing cycles. The first cleanse removes any product on your face, like makeup and sunscreen. The second cleanse removes what you might not be able to see, like environmental debris.

A clean face is a healthy face, so double cleansing is a win for your overall skin health. The exception would be if you have a skin condition like rosacea, eczema, or particularly sensitive skin. Double cleansing will do more harm than good with those skin concerns. It will strip the already sensitive skin. Regardless of skin type, always follow up a double cleansing with a moisturizer to reinstall hydration. 

Steps to Double Cleanse

	Apply a cleanser to the palm of your hand and gently massage the cleanser into your skin to help break down makeup, sebum, and sunscreen residue.
	Rinse using either a washcloth or your hands with lukewarm water. Make sure the water isn’t too hot.
	Keep your skin damp instead of reaching for a towel to dry your face. Then, apply a second round of cleanser and gently massage into your skin.
	Rinse off the cleanser and pat your skin dry with a soft towel.


If you are hesitant if double cleansing is right for your skin, the team of skin care experts are here to help. Our board-certified dermatologists can work with you to develop a skin care regimen customized to your skin type and skin goals. Find a location near you today to schedule your appointment.











Forefront Dermatology Opens Clinic in Broad Ripple section of Indianapolis



Indianapolis/Broad Ripple, IN (October 6, 2023) – Forefront Dermatology, a growing physician-owned and led medical practice, has opened a new clinic in the Broad Ripple section of Indianapolis at 6320 N. College Avenue.  Patient visits began Sept. 5.

The new office offers both medical and cosmetic dermatology services provided by Dr. Laryn Steadman, who also works in Forefront’s Carmel office.  Dr. Steadman specializes in the detection and treatment of skin cancer, acne and other blistering disorders; the management of skin and hair disorders and skin rejuvenation treatments including Botox and fillers.

She earned her medical degree from Indiana University and completed her dermatology residency at Loyola University Medical Center.

“Forefront Dermatology is pleased to now be open in Broad Ripple and assisting patients solve their skin-care issues,” Dr. Steadman said. “We think there is an opportunity to meet an untapped demand for dermatological services in this historic and trendy part of town.”

The Broad Ripple office is open on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Patients can make appointments by visiting ForefrontDermatology.com or by calling 317-348-3160. Most major health plans are accepted.

Forefront Dermatology has six locations in the region including Carmel, Mooresville, Noblesville, Westfield, Greenwood and two in Indianapolis.

 

###

 

About Forefront Dermatology

Located throughout the East, Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, Southwest, Southeast and West, ForefrontDermatology is a large and growing, physician-led, single-specialty group practice comprising 200+ dermatology practices. Forefront’s community-based, Board-Certified Dermatologists and specialists provide best-in-class general, surgical and cosmetic dermatological care along with related laboratory services. Headquartered in Manitowoc, WI, Forefront’s Board-Certified Dermatologists and medical specialists are dedicated to providing the highest standard of care for conditions of the hair, skin, and nails to people of all ages and stages of life. Using innovative and proven solutions, Forefront’s caring, Board-Certified Dermatologists and medical specialists treat the total patient to help improve not only the condition of their skin, but also their quality of life. To learn more, visit www.ForefrontDermatology.com.

###











Are At-Home Facial Steamers Safe?



Thanks to social media, the use of at-home facial steamers has increased over the years, but are they safe? Let’s break down the pros and cons of home facial steamers.

 Pros

	At-home facial steamers help open pores and loosen any buildup of dirt, releasing acne-causing bacteria and dead skin cells that would contribute to acne, and allowing for a deeper cleanse.
	At-home facial steamers help promote circulation, which nourishes the skin with blood flow and oxygen.
	At-home facial steamers are hydrating to the skin, especially during the dry winter months.
	At-home facial steamers increase your skin’s permeability, allowing it to better absorb topical creams and serums meaning you will get more benefits from the skin care products when applied after a steam.


 Cons

	At-home facial steamers can aggravate sensitive skin, especially if you suffer from rosacea and eczema.
	At-home facial steamers can result in increased inflammation if you have sensitive skin.
	Overuse of an at-home facial steamer can strip the skin of its natural oils.


At-home facial steamers surely have their place in a skincare routine if used properly and follow the directions on your particular facial steamer. It is recommended to only use a facial steamer once or twice a week if you have acne-prone skin or if you have healthy skin, but just want to increase the skin permeability.  If you suffer from any sort of skin condition, we recommend discussing facial steamers with your dermatologist before utilizing them.

When you are in need of care for your skin, hair or nail, the board-certified dermatologists at Forefront Dermatology are here to help. Find a location near you today.











What Type of Doctor Can Help With Hair Loss?



While dermatologists are most widely known for treating skin conditions, dermatologists are also specially trained to treat hair and scalp conditions, including hair loss. If you are suffering from hair loss, you are not alone. According to The Hair Society, approximately 35 million men and 21 million women suffer from hair loss, many experiencing hair loss as early as age 35.

Hair loss in men and women is mostly a result of genetics but can also be caused by other factors, including:

	Hormones including thyroid disorders, reduced testosterone, pregnancy
	Vitamin deficiencies
	Some medications have hair loss side effects
	A stressful event or illness can trigger a temporary condition known as telogen effluvium
	Alopecia
	Chemotherapy


A visit with your local dermatologist can determine what is the underlying cause of your hair loss and the best course of treatment for you. Hair loss treatment options may include:

	Topical medication to improve hair growth
	Coricosteriod injections to help with inflammation and improve growth
	Laser treatments to stimulate hair growth, replenish damaged cells and improve blood flow
	PRP Therapy to stimulate hair growth and thickness


 If you are struggling with hair loss and don’t know where to start, the board-certified dermatologists at Forefront Dermatology are here to help you. Find a location near you today and schedule your next appointment,











Forefront Dermatology to Open First Colorado Practice



Colorado Springs, CO  – Forefront Dermatology, a growing physician-owned and led- medical practice, is expanding into Colorado by opening a new state-of-the-art clinic in Colorado Springs.   The dermatology practice is slated to open on September 5, 2023, at 7395 N. Academy Boulevard.  The medical staff, led by Dr. Roberto Belli, will diagnose and treat a variety of skin conditions,  including surgical solutions, and offer skin rejuvenation treatments, including Botox® injections. Dr. Belli is a board-certified dermatologist and American Academy of Dermatology Fellow practicing medicine for over eight years.  He has extensive experience detecting and treating skin cancer and a wide variety of other conditions, such as acne, eczema, dermatitis, warts, and rosacea.  Dr. Belli, a military veteran, received his medical degree from Edward Hébert School of Medicine in Bethesda, MD.  He is fluent in both English and Spanish. Forefront currently manages four dermatology practices in Greater Denver known as Asarch Dermatology. However, the Colorado Springs location will be the first in the state to be branded with the Forefront name. Altogether, Forefront manages more than 230 practices nationwide.  We are very excited to bring our full spectrum of dermatology services to patients who live in and around Colorado Springs,” said Dr. Belli, who is currently practicing at one of the Asarch offices until the new one opens.  “From the detection and treatment of common and complex skin conditions to popular cosmetic treatments, we will have it all under one roof, delivered by a friendly, caring medical staff.”











Benefits of Prescription-grade Acne Medication



Acne can affect people of all ages, but why does it acne affect everyone so differently? A successful acne treatment for one person might not be a successful acne treatment for the next. Let us start with why we get acne.

Why do I get acne?

What causes acne, or a single pimple, is mostly the same regardless of how old you are. When you combine the skin’s oil, dead skin cells, and bacteria, a pore becomes plugged, and acne appears. It could be limited to one breakout pimple near the surface, multiple surface breakouts or deeper acne that tends to be more painful and takes a while to disappear. Beyond the basics, there are also two factors that affect your odds of getting acne: family history and hormones. If your mom and/or dad had acne, you are very likely to develop it as well in your teens or even adulthood. Additionally, if you have surging hormones —which happens during adolescence and during pregnancy—breakouts become more likely. This is a primary reason why, for many people, acne improves after their teenage years and after pregnancy. Your hormones have leveled off and no longer fuel those bad breakouts.

Benefits of Prescription Grade Acne Medication

Do you continue to see acne along your lower face, jawline, neck, chest, or back despite maintaining a regular skincare routine with over-the-counter products? If you answer yes, you may benefit from using prescription-grade acne medication. While over-the-counter acne medications effectively manage minor outbreaks of facial acne, many people experience persistent acne that doesn’t go away with drugstore brand treatments. Prescription-grade acne medication offers a stronger level of acne treatment than store-bought products, making them essential for many people with persistent, cystic, or other severe cases of acne.

Your local board-certified dermatologist will be able to determine which prescription-grade acne medication is best for your particular struggles, age, and gender, but common medications include:

	Topical and oral retinoid including tretinoin and isotretinoin
	Antibiotics including doxycycline and minocycline
	Topical antibiotics
	Oral contraceptives


Regardless of what prescription-grade acne medication you are recommended, it is important for you to give the medication time to work. It is likely not going to be a quick overnight fix and may take upwards of 3 months to show a noticeable difference. Make consistent with your medication, maintain follow-up appointments with your dermatologist, and notify their office immediately if you start to experience any side effects.

Struggling with Stubborn Acne?

If you, or your child, are struggling from acne the skin health experts at Forefront Dermatology are ready to help. Find the Forefront dermatologist nearest you today to schedule an appointment.











What is Scalp Psoriasis?



Psoriasis can occur anywhere on the body, but when it forms on the scalp it is referred to as scalp psoriasis. The name can be a bit misleading. Scalp psoriasis can actually extend past the scalp onto the forehead, back of the neck, and behind the ears. Scalp psoriasis may appear as:

	Reddish patches on the scalp that can become thick and inflamed
	Dandruff-like flaking or sales that are usually silvery in color
	Dry scalp that may include skin cracks and bleeding
	Itchy scalp that can vary from minimal to severe and life-disrupting
	Burning sensation
	Temporary hair loss


Regardless of where psoriasis forms, the cause is the same. Psoriasis develops when a person’s immune system has faulty signals that tell skin cells to grow too quickly. New skin cells form in days rather than weeks. The body does not shed these excess skin cells. The skin cells pile up on the surface of the skin, causing patches of psoriasis to appear.

Scalp psoriasis can be a source of discomfort, embarrassment or even depression for some individuals. If you suffer from scalp psoriasis, the board-certified dermatologists at Forefront Dermatology are here to help.  There are many safe and effective treatments available. Treatment will be determined by your dermatologist based on your current condition. Treatments options may include:

	Medicine applied to the scalp
	Medicated shampoos
	Scale softeners
	Injections
	Light treatments
	Biologic therapies


If you are suffering from psoriasis and looking for help, our team of skin care experts is here to help. Find a location near you today to schedule your appointment. 

 











Most Successful Acne Treatments



Acne can affect people of all ages, but why does acne affect everyone so differently? A successful acne treatment for one person might not be a successful acne treatment for the next. Let us start with why we get acne.

 

Why do I get acne?

What causes acne, or a single pimple, is, for the most part, the same regardless of how old you are. When you combine the skin’s oil, dead skin cells, and bacteria, a pore becomes plugged, and acne appears. It could be limited to one breakout pimple near the surface, multiple surface breakouts, or deeper acne that tends to be more painful and takes a while to disappear. Beyond the basics, two factors affect your odds of getting acne: family history and hormones. If your mom and/or dad had acne, you are very likely to develop it in your teens or even adulthood. 

Also, breakouts become more likely if you have surging hormones —which happens during adolescence and during pregnancy. This is a primary reason why, for many people, acne improves after their teenage years and after pregnancy. Your hormones have leveled off and no longer fuel those bad breakouts.

 

What are the most successful acne treatments?

Acne prevention and acne treatment must go hand-in-hand to become the most successful acne treatment. Here are some acne prevention tips before we get into treatments:

	Only use oil-free cosmetics to prevent pore clogging
	Avoid tight-fitting clothing
	Reduce or eliminate dairy and high glycemic foods while focusing on fruits, vegetables, and lean proteins
	Avoid picking or squeezing current pimples
	Most importantly, get into a regular skincare routine including cleanser and moisturizer. Ensure you also clean after sweating, not just waiting for your nightly routine. 
	One popular over-the-counter (OTC) product is Differin Retinoid Acne Treatment. This can be purchased at your local drugstore or big box retailer. Differn was previously prescription only until 2016, when it was approved for OTC use. 





 

For many, diligently sticking to preventative measures is a successful acne treatment plan. It won’t be enough for everyone, though, especially those with stubborn cystic acne. Some successful acne treatments prescribed by your dermatologist may include:

	Oral prescription medication 
	Topical prescription medication 
	Accutane for more severe cases. 


 

Still Struggling?

Not all store-bought acne cleansers and treatments work for everyone. Sometimes prescription medications and topical treatments are necessary. If you, or your child, are struggling with acne, the skin health experts at Forefront Dermatology are ready to help. To find the Forefront dermatologist nearest you, visit the locations page today.











Camp Discovery for Kids!



The American Academy of Dermatology’s Camp Discovery program is a unique opportunity for children with chronic skin conditions to experience the joys of summer camp while receiving medical care and support. Established in 1993, the program has served thousands of children across the United States. The program was initially created to provide a safe and supportive environment for children with skin conditions such as psoriasis, eczema, vitiligo, and alopecia. Since then, it has expanded to include children with other chronic illnesses, such as asthma, diabetes, and Crohn’s disease.

Does Camp Discovery have requirements to attend?

To register for Camp Discovery, children must be between the ages of 8 and 16 and have a chronic skin condition or a related chronic illness.

How much does Camp Discovery cost?

The cost to attend the camp is free for all campers, as the program is funded entirely by donations from the American Academy of Dermatology and other sponsors.

Where is Camp Discovery located?

Camp Discovery offers 5 camps over the summer with locations in Crosslake, Minnesota, Millville, Pennsylvania, Burton, Texas, and Hebron, Connecticut.

What do kids experience at Camp Discovery? 

At Camp Discovery, children will experience a variety of activities, including swimming, horseback riding, arts and crafts, and sports. They will also receive medical care from dermatologists and other healthcare professionals who volunteer their time and expertise to the program. In addition to the fun activities and medical care, Camp Discovery offers a unique opportunity for children with chronic skin conditions to connect with others who share their experiences. Many campers report feeling isolated or misunderstood by their peers, and Camp Discovery provides a supportive community where they can feel accepted and understood.

What are the benefits of my child attending Camp Discovery?

Camp Discovery is designed to help campers build self-confidence and self-esteem. Children with chronic skin conditions often face stigma and negative attitudes from others, which can have a significant impact on their mental health. By providing a positive and accepting environment, Camp Discovery helps children build resilience and learn to appreciate their unique qualities.

Camp Discovery program provides a valuable opportunity for children with chronic skin conditions to experience the joys of summer camp while receiving medical care and support. By connecting with others who share their experiences and building self-confidence and self-esteem, campers are better equipped to manage their conditions and thrive.

If you have a child who could benefit from this program, we encourage you to explore the registration process and consider applying for Camp Discovery.











What age should I start getting skin checks?



Skin cancer is the most common cancer in the United States, with 1 in 5 Americans developing it in their lifetime. Regular self-skin exams and a yearly skin cancer screening by your local dermatologist are crucial in finding cancer early. 

What age should I start getting skin checks?

The rule of thumb is to start getting skin checks for skin cancer in your 20s. However, you should be checked sooner if you have a family history of skin cancer or have noticed a spot on your skin that has changed. Additionally, while rare, children can develop skin cancer, including pediatric melanoma. This is why being mindful of your skin or your child’s skin is extremely important. 

What happens during a skin check?

A routine skin check is a simple 10-minute appointment where a dermatologist examines your body, looking for any areas of concern. It starts with changing into a hospital-style gowns. Before the skin check begins, your doctor will ask if you have any concern areas. Now is not the time to not be shy; point out any areas that you may have noticed changes in. Your dermatologist will examine each part of your skin and may use a special magnifying glass with a light—called a dermatoscope—to examine certain suspicious spots. If a suspicious lesion is identified, you may need a biopsy. A biopsy is a quick procedure that helps diagnose the condition. A local anesthetic is applied, and a small tissue sample is taken from the suspicious area. The sample is then sent to a pathology lab where results are determined. If the biopsy reveals skin cancer, the remainder of the growth will be removed at a later date.

Can I do an at-home skin check?

Yes! Skin checks should be done monthly, but never replace your annual skin check with a dermatologist. When looking over your skin monthly think about the ABCDEs of skin cancer:

	Asymmetry: Melanoma lesions are often irregular or not symmetrical in shape. A non-cancerous mole is typically symmetrical in shape. The two halves should roughly match if you draw a line through the middle of a mole.
	Border: Typically, a non-cancerous mole will have smooth, even borders. Melanoma lesions usually have irregular borders that are difficult to define.
	Color: A non-cancerous mole is commonly a single shade of brown or tan. The presence of more than one color or uneven distribution of color can be a warning sign of melanoma. Melanoma can occur in various colors, including brown, black, red, blue, or purple. These spots can be flat or raised and can bleed easily. Non-melanoma skin cancer, also known as basal and squamous cell carcinoma, typically appears as small, pearly, or pale bumps or dark red patches that can be raised, flat, or scaly in texture.
	Diameter: Non-cancerous moles are typically smaller than malignant ones. If its diameter is greater than a pencil eraser, it may be a sign that it is growing or changing. Larger moles that have been stable for an extended period of time are not typically cause for concern, though continued observation is recommended.
	Evolution: The evolution of a mole is the most critical factor to consider when performing a self-skin check. This is why monthly at-home checks are so necessary. If you know what is normal, you can easily tell if it has grown or evolved, over time.


Be Proactive

Early detection saves lives, and a simple, yearly in-office skin check with your local board-certified Forefront Dermatologist can truly mean the difference between life and death. Contact us today to schedule your annual skin check.











Rare Locations Skin Cancer Has Been Found



When you think of skin cancer, your first thought probably is somewhere on the face or arms. But did you know that skin cancer can be and has been found in areas that may or may not ever see sunlight? 

Here are a few surprising and rare places skin cancer has been found:

	The Scalp – Scalp melanomas are some of the deadliest melanomas given they are typically hidden by the hair and not spotted until the cancer is in advanced stages.  
	The Eyelids – While skin cancer developing on the eyelids is rare, it can happen. Your eyelids are highly exposed to the sun and a place where many forget to apply sunscreen.
	The Eyes – Melanoma of the eye is rare but the most common type of intraocular cancer found in adults. A dermatologist may be able to spot a melanoma of the iris, but if the melanoma is around the choroid or ciliary body of the eye, your ophthalmologist usually diagnoses it.  
	Under the Nails – When melanoma develops under the nails it is called subungual melanoma. This form of melanoma can occur on either your fingers or toenails. They often appear as brown or black vertical lines under the nail that spreads slowly over time. It is often missed early because people assume it is a bruise or fungal infection. 
	Bottom of the Feet – Even though the bottom of the foot does not receive much sun exposure, skin cancer may still develop there. It is also one of the last places people look when checking their skin for changes.


Other rare places skin cancer has been found include the armpits, palms, genitals, behind the ears, on the back of the knees, and on your buttocks. It’s important to remember that just because an area of your skin doesn’t see the sun very often doesn’t mean that skin cancer can’t develop there. 

This is also your friendly reminder that if you ever spend time in a tanning bed, you are at a greater risk of developing skin cancers in these rare locations. Head-to-toe and front-to-back, your entire body is exposed to UV radiation when using a tanning bed. 

If you have a suspicious mole or haven’t received your annual skin cancer screening, find a location near you to schedule an appointment with your local board-certified dermatologist.











What is Metastatic Melanoma?



Skin cancer can develop as many variations and, like other cancers, can progress into different stages. 

What is Metastatic Melanoma?

Metastatic melanoma is a form of skin cancer that occurs when the cancerous cells from the original tumor loosen and begin to travel through the lymph or blood circulation and start a new (metastatic) tumor elsewhere in the body. Once it spreads or metastasizes, the disease is known as metastatic melanoma. This type of melanoma may typically occur during stage 3 or stage 4. Common melanoma metastasis sites include the lymph nodes, lungs, liver, bones, and brain. Even though the metastatic tumor site is new and does not occur on the skin, it is still considered melanoma. 

You cannot get metastatic melanoma without having melanoma first. Risk factors for melanomas include:

	Light skin, light-colored hair, or light-colored eyes
	Skin prone to burning easily
	Multiple blistering sunburns as a child
	Family history of melanoma
	Frequent exposure to sun or ultraviolet (UV) radiation (tanning beds, for example)
	Exposure to environmental factors


Close to 100,000 individuals in the United States will be diagnosed with skin cancer in 2023. While metastatic melanoma is rare, the best form is skin cancer prevention is early detection from your local board-certified dermatologist. Find a location near you and schedule your skin cancer exam today. 











Forefront Dermatology Names Matt Mellott as CEO



MANITOWOC, Wisconsin, April 13, 2023 – Forefront Dermatology, the nation’s largest single-specialty dermatology group practice, today announces the appointment of Matt Mellott as CEO beginning May 2, 2023.

Mellott is an accomplished senior operational and financial leader with over 30 years of progressive experience in the healthcare industry.  He comes to Forefront from Brightree, where he has served as CEO since 2016. Brightree, a subsidiary of ResMed, provides software and services solutions to HME and home infusion providers. Under Mellott’s leadership, the Brightree team built a foundation and strategy that supported significant growth and strengthened the company’s position as the industry leader.

Prior to Brightree, Mellott was co-founder and president of MedBridge Healthcare, a sleep disorder diagnostic testing and respiratory therapy provider. He also served as the CFO for American Healthcare Services as well as a variety of senior financial roles for two of the largest national post-acute providers. Earlier in his career, Mellott spent several years in public accounting at KPMG in its Healthcare Audit Practice.

“Matt possesses the rare combination of scaled enterprise leadership with an entrepreneurial mindset and experience in the healthcare industry that we were seeking.  In addition, his strong operations background, financial acumen and focus on doctor, clinician, patient and employee experiences, give us confidence that he is the right leader to take Forefront to its next level of growth,” said Piotr Biezychudek, Senior Member of Management, Private Equity Health & Life Industry Vertical, Partners Group.


Mellott was recently awarded MedTech Breakthrough’s 2022 MedTech Company CEO of the Year.

“Forefront has an impeccable reputation in the medical dermatology space and an impressive track record of growth. I look forward to joining this talented team to expand its world-class offerings to new geographies,” Mellott said.

Forefront’s current CEO, Scott Bremen, will join the Forefront Board as an independent Operating Director.

 

About Forefront Dermatology 

Located in 26 states, Forefront Dermatology is a large and growing, physician-led, single-specialty group practice comprising over 225 dermatology practices. Forefront’s community-based, Board-Certified Dermatologists and specialists provide best-in-class general, surgical, and aesthetic dermatological care along with related laboratory services. Headquartered in Manitowoc, WI, Forefront’s Board-Certified Dermatologists, and medical specialists are dedicated to providing the highest standard of care for conditions of the hair, skin, and nails to people of all ages and stages of life. Using innovative and proven solutions, Forefront’s caring, Board-Certified Dermatologists, and medical specialists treat the total patient to help improve not only the condition of their skin, but also their quality of life. To learn more, visit www.ForefrontDermatology.com.

 

About Partners Group

Partners Group is a leading global private markets firm. Since 1996, the firm has invested over USD 195 billion in private equity, private real estate, private debt and private infrastructure on behalf of its clients globally. Partners Group seeks to generate superior returns through capitalizing on thematic growth trends and transforming attractive businesses and assets into market leaders. The firm is a committed, responsible investor and aims to create sustainable returns with lasting, positive impact for all its stakeholders. With over USD 135 billion in assets under management as of 31 December 2022, Partners Group provides an innovative range of bespoke client solutions to institutional investors, sovereign wealth funds, family offices and private individuals globally. The firm employs more than 1,800 diverse professionals across 20 offices worldwide and has regional headquarters in Baar-Zug, Switzerland; Denver, USA; and Singapore. It has been listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange since 2006 (symbol: PGHN). For more information, please visit www.partnersgroup.com or follow us on LinkedIn or Twitter.











When Should I See A Dermatologist?



As your body’s largest organ and the first line of defense, your skin needs to be protected as much as it protects you. If you notice changes or skin issues, you should consider seeing a dermatologist. Here are some common reasons why you should see a dermatologist:

 

	You noticed a mole or spot on your skin that has changed – If you noticed a spot that has changed in color, size, shape, or started bleeding, this could be a sign of skin cancer. Your dermatologist will be able to evaluate your skin and determine the underlying cause of this change.


 

	Stubborn Acne – While some acne can be managed through over-the-counter products, others need an evaluation and prescription-grade medications. A dermatologist can help provide recommendations on how to treat and prevent further acne.


 

	Ongoing Rashes or Hives – Allergic reactions or rashes do not always go away on their own, especially if there is an underlying cause. A dermatologist can evaluate and prescribe medications or recommend other forms of treatment.


 

	Scar Treatment – If you suffer from scars and wish you could diminish their appearance, some dermatologists offer treatments, like laser resurfacing, to help the appearance of scars.


 

	Nail Concerns – If you are dealing with an ingrown nail, infection, warts, or more, dermatologists can treat all conditions that involve your nails.


 

	Hair Loss – Hair loss can occur for several reasons, from alopecia to telogen effluvium. Your dermatologist will determine the underlying cause of your hair issues and be able to provide a course of treatment to improve it.


  

When you need care for your skin, hair, or nails, the board-certified dermatologists at Forefront Dermatology are here to help. Find a location near you today.











Advanced Dermatology and Skin Care Specialists to Open Clinic in Suburban Birmingham, Alabama



Birmingham, Alabama – (April 20, 2023) –Advanced Dermatology and Skin Care Specialists, a Forefront Dermatology practice, is opening a new medical clinic to serve people living on the east side of Birmingham, Alabama. The practice opens May 1, 2023, at 2050 Village Drive, Suite 2, in the suburb of Moody. Patients can start making appointments.

Allison O. Granger, PA-C, a board-certified physician assistant, will offer skin cancer detection and treatment, treatments of numerous skin conditions, including acne, rosacea, rashes, psoriasis, and melasma, and the management of hair and nail disorders. Granger received her undergraduate degree from Auburn University and her Master of Physician Assistant Studies from the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences in Boston, Massachusetts. She has been providing dermatology care to Advanced Dermatology patients since 2016.

Granger will be supervised by Dr. Shelley H. Ray, a board-certified dermatologist with more than 20 years of experience. She earned her undergraduate and medical degrees, both cum laude, from the University of Alabama.  Dr. Ray is board-certified in dermatology and internal medicine, specializing in cosmetic, medical, and surgical dermatology.

Moody is the second location for Advanced Dermatology and Skin Care.  Its original location is in Oxford, Alabama.

“We are looking forward to bringing our brand of comprehensive dermatological care to people who live in Moody and surrounding areas,” said Dr. Ray. “Our goal is to help them solve their skincare issues and provide the most up-to-date dermatological treatments available.”

Anyone interested in making an appointment at the Moody location can call 205-517-7513 or visit the website to schedule. Most major insurance plans will be accepted. The office will be open Monday-Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.











What Age Should I Start Botox?



Botox is the most popular cosmetic surgery treatment – with over six million Botox treatments administered yearly. Botox injections work by blocking the nerve signals, neuro-transmitters, to certain muscles. The muscles then become more relaxed, reducing the appearance of lines and wrinkles on the skin. The most common use of these injections is to temporarily relax the facial muscles that underlie and cause wrinkles, such as:

	Frown lines between the eyebrows
	Crow’s-feet, the lines that fan out from the corners of the eyes
	Forehead furrows


At What Age Should I Start Botox Treatments?

Patients must be 18 years or older to be able to get Botox. That said, preventative Botox treatments are great for individuals in their mid to late 20s and early 30s who are prone to wrinkles. When Botox is used preventatively, it prevents the formation of lines and wrinkles, as opposed to being used in a corrective way to correct existing and well-established lines and wrinkles. The goal of getting Botox in your 20s is to prevent wrinkles from happening in your early 30s.

If you start Botox in your 30s, the common areas requiring some Botox are the early appearance of crow’s feet caused by laughing or squinting and brow lines. In your 40s and beyond, Botox alone is usually not effective in the treatment of deepened wrinkles. At this age, you may require Botox in combination with another treatment, such as a dermal filler to help achieve your skin goals.

 Interested in Botox?

Select Forefront Dermatology practices offer Botox treatments for skin rejuvenation. Find a location near you to see if this service is available to you.











First Aid Treatments for Burns



 The type of treatment needed for burns will vary by the degree of burn. First-degree burns are a very common occurrence when an individual accidentally touches a hot stove or curling iron. A sunburn can also result in a first-degree burn. The skin is usually still intact but may appear red, warm, or hot to the touch and painful. There may also be small blisters and swelling in and around the area of injury.

First-degree burns

Many first-degree burns are treated at home with proper first aid treatments for burns:

	 Cool the burn. Immediately immerse the burn in cool tap water or apply cold, wet compresses. Do this for about 10 minutes or until the pain subsides.
	Apply petroleum jelly two to three times daily. Do not apply ointments, toothpaste, or butter to the burn, as these may cause an infection.
	Cover the burn with a nonstick, sterile bandage. If blisters form, let them heal independently while keeping the area covered. Do not pop the blisters.
	Consider taking over-the-counter pain medication. Acetaminophen or ibuprofen can help relieve the pain and reduce inflammation.


Second-degree burns

A second-degree burn occurs when the second layer of skin (dermis) is burned. This burn is usually very red, blistered, extremely painful, and swollen.  If a second-degree burn is smaller than 2-3 inches, it may be treated as a minor burn. If the area burned is larger than this, or involves functional parts of the body such as feet, face, eye, ears, groin, or located over major joints, take the person to the nearest emergency room to have the burn evaluated. When it doubt, get it checked out.

Third-degree burns

A third-degree burn is a very serious burn involving all layers of the skin and can cause permanent tissue damage. The skin may appear blackened, charred, or white, and the texture of the skin may be dry or leathery.  A healthcare provider should evaluate all third-degree burns immediately. Call 911 if someone you know is experiencing this type of burn.

Healing Time

First and second-degree burns may take several days to heal. During that time, the affected area must be observed for infection, such as redness extending beyond the burned area, changes in the appearance of the wound, or slight fever not relieved by Tylenol. As your skin begins to heal, you may notice that it will itch, which can sometimes be very uncomfortable. This is normal and will eventually decrease. Frequent lotion application can help keep the skin hydrated and minimize itching. If the itching is too severe, over-the-counter medication such as Benadryl may help ease the discomfort.

The wound should be kept clean with daily dressing changes. If you have any concerns or questions, consult your local board-certified dermatologist.











Side Effects of Microblading



In the last year or two, microblading your eyebrows has become one of the biggest trends in the beauty industry. If you don’t know, microblading is a form of cosmetic tattooing. The process involves applying tiny, semi-permanent tattoos to the brow area to mimic the look of hairs. The results are fuller-looking, perfectly shaped brows that you do not have to fill in daily to achieve that full-brow look. The added fullness and wake-up-and-go ease of a microbladed brow are part of what’s made the process become so popular.

What are the side effects of microblading?

While a popular cosmetic treatment, the possible side effects of microblading aren’t discussed too often.

	Formation of Scar Tissue – When a technician applies too much pressure during the treatment, there’s a possibility that the pigmentation is too deep. Thereby damaging the eyebrows and forming scar tissue on the brow. One type of scar that is common is called a keloid, a thick raised scar.
	Skin Infection – When any process involves piercing the skin barrier, there is always a risk of infection. if you experience prolonged swelling, redness, crusting, or oozing after microblading, this is a sign that things are not as they should be, and you should see your dermatologist as soon as possible.
	Allergic Reaction – The FDA does not currently regulate the color-additive substances of the pigments used in microblading. Allergic reactions and contamination are possible as a result.


The best prevention of side effects is by researching and finding a qualified technician to perform your microblading service. Ask questions before treatment about how they clean tools, the ink they utilize, and reviews from prior clients.

Suffering from a microblading side effect?

If you are suffering from a side effect of a recent microblading treatment, contact one of our local board-certified dermatologists to be evaluated.











Itchy Scalp: Dry Skin, Dandruff or Worse?



When your scalp itches, all you want to do is know why it’s happening and how to make it stop forever. Itchy scalps can be caused by various reasons, from dandruff to dry skin and even psoriasis. Let’s dig in and help you learn more about each:

Dandruff

If your scalp is dry and itchy and you see flakes on your hair or clothing, you may have dandruff. To relieve and prevent further flaking, utilize dandruff shampoos and scalp treatments. If the issue continues, your local dermatologist will be able to find a treatment plan to help.

Atopic Dermatitis

If you have a type of eczema known as atopic dermatitis, it can develop on your scalp. When this happens, you can have redness and scales on your scalp that lead to itchiness. A board-certified dermatologist can evaluate your condition first, and best provides treatment for atopic dermatitis.

Scalp Psoriasis

About 50% of the people who have plaque psoriasis experience a flare-up on the scalp at some point. On the scalp, you may have reddish patches, dandruff-like flaking, silvery-white scale, and a dry scalp. Scalp psoriasis is often itchy, with the itch ranging from mild to intense.  There are many treatments for scalp psoriasis. Some people get relief from a medicated shampoo, while others require a dermatologist-prescribed treatment plan.

Hair Product Reaction

A common cause of the itch is using dry shampoo too often or leaving it in your hair for prolonged periods without washing it out. This buildup of product on your scalp can lead to itching. If used daily, it can create problems, including dryness, flaking, and inflamed scalp, and aggravate other conditions, like seborrheic dermatitis. If you think this may be your cause of itchiness, start by reducing the amount of dry shampoo you use and increasing the amount of days per week you wash your hair.

Suffering from an itchy scalp?

Our board-certified dermatologists at Forefront Dermatology are here to help determine the cause of your itch. Find a dermatologist near you today to schedule your appointment.











What is the difference between lip filler and lip flip?



Thanks to celebrities like Kylie Jenner, the increase of people wanting to enhance their lips with temporary fillers has skyrocketed over the last few years. But have you recently heard about someone getting a lip flip? What’s the difference between lip filler and lip flip?

What are lip fillers?

Hyaluronic fillers are the best and most commonly used filler for lips. According to Dr. Abigail Donnelly, board-certified dermatologist with Forefront Dermatology in Carmel, Indiana, “Hyaluronic fillers are made up of hyaluronic acid, which is naturally produced in your body. Utilizing a naturally-occurring ingredient makes it much less likely that your body will reject the filler. When the hyaluronic filler is injected into your lips, it acts as a sort of cushion to bring more volume back to them. Hyaluronic acid attracts water to the area to provide deep hydration and soft volume. The two most common brands of hyaluronic fillers for lips are Juvederm and Restylane.”

What is a lip flip?

While a lip filler uses a dermal filler naturally plump your lips, a lip flip is a nonsurgical procedure or technique that makes your lips appear fuller by injecting a botulinum toxin, such as Botox, into the corners of your mouth and edges of your lip. The botulinum toxin relaxes the muscles around your upper lip, making your lip “flip” upward a small amount giving it a larger appearance than normal.

How fast will I see results with a lip filler versus a lip flip?

For many people, lip fillers only require one treatment. If you want a full look or want to build a new shape, it can take multiple sessions to achieve your intended appearance. Lip flips, on the other hand, appear fuller within a week after injection.

How long do lip fillers last versus a lip flip?

How long results last vary on the type of filler or botulinum toxin used and the age and health of the patient. On average, lip fillers last 6 to 9 months before they need to be touched up. A lip flip will commonly last between 2 and 5 months before needing to be touched up.

Interested in lip fillers or a lip flip?

Select Forefront Dermatology locations, and board-certified dermatologists offer lip fillers and lip flips. Find a dermatologist near you today to schedule your consultation appointment.











Can RSV Cause A Rash?



Respiratory syncytial virus, or RSV, is a common and highly contagious virus that can result in a trip to the local urgent care clinic, pediatrician’s office, or even the emergency department. According to the CDC, around 58,000 children under the age of 5 are hospitalized yearly due to RSV. Early symptoms may include a runny nose, decreased appetite, low-grade fever, cough, and wheezing.

But did you know a rash may develop on rare occasions while your child has RSV?

According to Dr. Susan Keiler, a board-certified dermatologist and pediatric dermatologist with Forefront Dermatology, “An RSV rash is what I would refer to as a viral rash. It is not unusual for a rash to develop due to the immune system responding to a virus in the body. An RSV rash can appear as bumps, blotches, or spots on the skin. It can start anywhere on the body and may spread. While an RSV rash may appear alarming, most viral rashes are harmless and go away on their own within a few days.”

What to do when your child has an RSV rash

If your child breaks out in a rash, contact your child’s pediatrician or a board-certified dermatologist to rule out any other illnesses. While there is no treatment for RSV or a viral rash, supportive care and over-the-counter medication may be recommended depending on your child’s age and condition. If other symptoms arise along with the rash, such as difficulty breathing or swelling, seek immediate care.

Are you concerned about your child’s skin?

Children are known to have sensitive skin and are sometimes more susceptible to certain skin conditions. If you have a concern, your local board-certified dermatologist is the best choice for care. Find a location nearest you to schedule an appointment.

 

 











Skincare Checklist for 2024



The new year is officially upon us! A new year is a symbolization of a fresh start and endless possibilities. Get your favorite note app ready and create a checklist for your skin in 2024. Here are the top 5 skincare habits we recommend adding to your 2024 checklist:

Wear SPF Sunscreen Daily

Daily sunscreen is the best protection against premature skin aging and skin cancer. Sunscreen is needed regardless of the season or weather conditions. The sun’s ultraviolet radiation is strong enough to reach your skin even on cloudy days.

Wash off Makeup Nightly

Makeup wearers everywhere are guilty of this from time to time. After a long day, washing off your makeup can seem like the ultimate chore. Unfortunately, sleeping in your makeup leads to clogged pores, blemishes, and possibly even infections. Please take a couple of minutes every night to wash your face before it hits the pillow. Your skin will thank you.

Moisturize Daily

Everyone should use a daily moisturizer to help their skin maintain balanced hydration. If you are tight on time, consider using a two-in-one moisturizing body wash.

Check Expiration Dates on Skin Care Products, including sunscreen.

It can be hard to let go of the old skin care products tucked away in your bathroom vanity. We commonly tell ourselves, “It’s still good,” “I’ll use it someday,” or “Do you realize how much that cost?” but unfortunately, old and expired products can be harmful to our skin. Old products lose their effectiveness and may cause irritation or allergic reaction, or even harbor bacteria, which can lead to an infection or increase your chances of acne.

Schedule a Skin Cancer Screening

We saved the best for last. As we have said before, and we will repeat it – early detection saves lives. While adding another appointment to your busy schedule may seem inconvenient, it is crucial to understand that many skin cancers have a high cure rate with early detection. One person dies every 54 minutes from melanoma. Don’t become a statistic this year. Be proactive and schedule your skin exam today.











Preventing Dark Circles Around Eyes



Do you struggle with dark circles under the eyes? Dark circles appear differently for everyone depending on skin color. Some may appear purple, dark brown, or black. For some, dark circles can be due to exhaustion and lack of sleep. For others, it can also result from allergies, aging, or even genetics. 

According to Dr. Abigail Donnelly, board-certified dermatologist with Forefront Dermatology, “If you struggle with under-eye circles, your first stop should be a visit with your dermatologist. 

The eye area is anatomically complex, and the lower eyelid’s delicate skin is susceptible to numerous issues that can contribute to darkness, shadows, and discoloration. A careful examination can help pinpoint the unique causes of your concern.”

When exhaustion is the reason behind the dark circles, the lack of sleep causes fluid to build up near the blood vessels under the translucent skin, making dark circles look even darker when you’re tired. “The anatomy of the eye and mid-face also plays a role,” added Dr. Donnelly. “A prominent tear trough – the area, extending from the inner corner of the eye diagonally toward the cheekbone – can create a hollow, causing shadowing that makes dark circles more apparent. This trough can appear or deepen with bone and fat loss accompanying age.”

To prevent and treat dark circles, dermatologists may prescribe a topical retinoid that will thicken the skin and increase cell turnover making the underlying darkness appear less visible. “I also recommend creams and serums with hyaluronic acid and ceramides to hydrate and repair this easily dehydrated and irritated skin, or with caffeine to shrink swollen tissue under the eye, reducing puffiness,” noted Dr. Donnelly. Don’t forget that getting adequate sleep can also help when the darkness is tied to exhaustion. 

If you suffer from dark circles around the eyes and no amount of rest or over-the-counter skincare products are helping, our team at Forefront Dermatology is here to help. Find a location near you and schedule a consultation with one of our board-certified dermatologists.











How to Properly Treat a Wound



Accidents can happen at any time. Are you prepared to treat a wound when the time comes? Below are guidelines for minor cuts and scrapes. We recommend evaluating the situation as it arises and using your best judgment to know if the wound requires immediate help through emergent care.

Step 1: Wash your hands to avoid spreading an infection to the wound.

Step 2: Stop the bleeding. Minor cuts usually stop bleeding on their own. If the bleeding does not stop on its own, apply gentle pressure with a clean bandage or cloth and elevate the wound until it stops.

Step 3: Rinse the wound with water after the bleeding has stopped. Wash around the wound with soap, but do not get soap in the wound. If you notice any dirt or debris, remove it with a tweezer cleaned with alcohol first.

Step 4: After cleaning the wound, apply an antibiotic or petroleum jelly to keep the surface moist and help prevent scarring. Certain ingredients in some ointments can cause a mild rash in some people. If a rash appears, stop using the ointment.

Step 5: Apply a bandage, rolled gauze, or gauze to the wound and hold it in place with paper tape. Covering the wound will keep it clean and prevent further infection.  

Step 6: Change the dressing at least once a day or whenever the bandage becomes dirty or wet. While changing the bandage, watch for signs of infection, including increased redness or pain, drainage, warmth, or swelling.

If you notice an infection, contact your local board-certified dermatologist to be evaluated.











How to Treat Dry Skin On Your Face



Dry skin happens when the temperature drops and the humidity begins to fall. The cool, dry air accelerates water loss from the skin, leaving skin looking rough, dry, and dull. For many, the worst areas of dry skin we experience are those most exposed to the elements, like our face and hands. A proper skincare routine for dry skin is essential to help counter skin dehydration and keep your skin looking radiant and fresh.

Cleanse and Moisturize

A skincare routine for dry skin starts with selecting a mild, hydrating cleanser for the face and a gentle body wash. It is important to avoid long, hot showers, which can lead to even further dehydration of the skin. Instead, use lukewarm water and limit showers to 10 minutes and only once a day. After washing, pat your skin dry and apply a moisturizer, making sure to reapply throughout the day. 

Use a thick, cream-based moisturizer for the body to lock in moisture and keep the skin hydrated. For the face, use a facial moisturizer that will protect and hydrate without clogging the pores. Using a humidifier to increase the air’s moisture can also help reduce water loss from the skin.  

Hands and Lips

Hands and lips, in particular, can become very dry and cracked during the winter, as the lack of oil glands in these areas can make them difficult to keep moisturized. Avoid frequent hand washing and instead use an alcohol-free hand sanitizer. When you wash, moisturize immediately after with a thick hand cream to minimize cracking and keep your skin soft. When going outside, wear gloves with a cotton liner. Cotton gloves can also be worn overnight after moisturizing to help increase the absorption of your moisturizer. For the lips, use a thick ointment or protective balm with SPF, and reapply it throughout the day.

Exfoliate

Dehydrated skin can show signs of dryness, including flaking, scaling, and cracking. Dead skin cells can prevent moisturizers from absorbing completely, so use a mild exfoliator once or twice a week to prevent buildup. Avoid using harsh peels, toners, and astringents which can remove oil from the skin. Instead of foaming scrubs, use hydrating scrubs to gently remove old skin cells without stripping the skin of its moisture.

If your dry skin worsens, no matter what over-the-counter products you try, the board-certified dermatologists at Forefront Dermatology are here to help. Find a clinic near you today.
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LOCATIONS
	Alpharetta, Georgia
	Ames, Iowa
	Ankeny, Iowa
	Ann Arbor, Michigan (Eisenhower)
	Appleton, Wisconsin
	Arlington, Virginia
	Arnold, Missouri
	Athens, Alabama
	Atlanta, Georgia
	Auburn, Alabama
	Aurora, Colorado
	Batesville, Indiana
	Battle Creek, Michigan
	Bay Minette, Alabama
	Beaver Dam, Wisconsin
	Bedford, Virginia
	Berwyn, Illinois
	Bethel Park Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
	Bethesda, Maryland
	Bethesda, Maryland - Rockledge Drive
	Beverly Hills, California
	Bingham Farms, Michigan
	Bloomington, Indiana
	Bolingbrook, Illinois
	Broad Ripple, Indiana
	Brookfield, Wisconsin
	Campbellsville, Kentucky
	Carmel, Indiana
	Carpinteria, California
	Cary, North Carolina
	Castle Rock, Colorado
	Cedar Rapids, Iowa (PCI Building)
	Centerville, Ohio
	Chesapeake, Virginia
	Chilton, Wisconsin
	Chino, California
	Clinton Township, Michigan
	Clive, Iowa
	Coldwater, Michigan
	Colorado Springs, Colorado
	Columbia, Maryland
	Columbus, Indiana
	Columbus, Ohio
	Coralville, Iowa
	Corydon, Indiana
	Cottonwood, AZ
	Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania
	Crest Hill, Illinois
	Crown Point, Indiana
	Crystal Lake, Illinois
	Dallas, Texas
	Daphne, Alabama
	De Pere, Wisconsin
	Dover, New Hampshire
	East Lansing, Michigan
	Elizabeth City, North Carolina
	Elizabethtown, Kentucky
	Ellicott City, Maryland
	Englewood, Colorado
	Escanaba, Michigan
	Evansville, Indiana
	Exeter, New Hampshire
	Fairfax, Virginia (Arlington & Hamaker Court)
	Fairhope, Alabama
	Farmington, Missouri
	Farmville, Virginia
	Fishersville, Virginia
	Florence, Alabama
	Florham Park, NJ
	Foley, Alabama
	Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
	Forest, Virginia
	Fort Lauderdale, Florida
	Fort Madison, Iowa
	Fort Wayne, Indiana
	Frankfort, Kentucky
	Franklin, Wisconsin
	Frederick, Maryland
	Gainesville, Florida (114 NW 76th Dr)
	Gainesville, Florida (120 NW 76th Dr)
	Gardendale, Alabama
	Gilbert, Arizona
	Glen Allen, Virginia
	Glencoe, Illinois
	Glendale, Wisconsin
	Glenview - The Derm
	Golden Valley, Minnesota
	Goldsboro, North Carolina
	Grafton, Wisconsin
	Grand Haven, Michigan
	Grand Rapids, Michigan
	Grand Rapids, Michigan
	Grayslake, Illinois
	Green Bay, Wisconsin - Riverview Dr.
	Greensburg, Indiana (North Michigan)
	Greensburg, Pennsylvania (Route 30)
	Greensburg, Pennsylvania (West Pittsburgh)
	Gulf Breeze, Florida
	Hampton, Virginia
	Hancock, Michigan
	Hardy, Virginia
	Harrison, Ohio
	Harrisonburg, Virginia
	Hastings, Michigan
	Holly Springs, North Carolina
	Hoover, Alabama
	Hudson, Wisconsin
	Indialantic, Florida
	Indiana, Pennsylvania
	Indianapolis (Greenwood), Indiana
	Iowa City, Iowa
	Jackson, Michigan
	Jeffersonville, Indiana
	Johnstown, Pennsylvania
	Kalamazoo, Michigan
	Kaukauna, Wisconsin
	Kitty Hawk, North Carolina
	Knightdale, North Carolina
	Kokomo, Indiana
	Lakeside Dermatology
	Lakewood, Colorado
	Langhorne, Pennsylvania
	Lebanon, Missouri
	Leeds, Alabama
	Lincoln Park, Illinois
	Lincolnshire, Illinois
	Los Gatos, California
	Louisville Landis Lakes, Kentucky
	Louisville, Kentucky
	Louisville, Kentucky - Brownsboro Rd.
	Lynchburg, Virginia
	Manitowoc, Wisconsin
	Maple Grove, Minnesota
	Marinette, Wisconsin
	Marion, Indiana
	Marion, Iowa
	Marquette, Michigan (Harbor Hills)
	Marquette, Michigan (West Fair)
	Mechanicsville, Virginia
	Melbourne, Florida
	Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
	Mequon, Wisconsin
	Middletown Louisville, Kentucky
	Milwaukee, Wisconsin
	Minneapolis, Minnesota
	Miramar Beach, Florida
	Missoula, Montana
	Mobile, Alabama
	Moline, Illinois
	Monroeville, Pennsylvania
	Montclair, NJ
	Mooresville, Indiana
	Morris, Illinois
	Mountain Brook, Alabama
	Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
	Nags Head, North Carolina
	Naperville, Illinois
	Neenah, Wisconsin
	New Lenox, Illinois
	New London, Wisconsin
	New Richmond, Wisconsin
	New York, NY
	New York, NY - Market Page
	Newton, Iowa
	Niceville, Florida
	Noblesville, Indiana
	Norton Shores, Michigan
	Novi, Michigan
	O'Fallon (OFallon), Illinois
	O'Fallon OFallon, Missouri (Winghaven)
	Oak Creek, Wisconsin
	Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
	Oconto Falls, Wisconsin
	Oneonta, Alabama
	Osage Beach, Missouri
	Oshkosh, Wisconsin
	Ottumwa, Iowa
	Oxford, Alabama
	Panama City Beach, Florida
	Pella, Iowa
	Pensacola, Florida (530 Fontaine)
	Pensacola, Florida (540 Fontaine)
	Petersburg, Virginia
	Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
	Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin
	Plymouth, Michigan
	Pompano Beach, Florida
	Port Huron, Michigan
	Portsmouth, New Hampshire - Borthwick Ave.
	Portsmouth, New Hampshire - Lafayette Rd.
	Prescott Valley, AZ (Suite 107)
	Prescott, AZ (830)
	Racine, Wisconsin
	Red Bank, NJ
	Richmond, Virginia
	Ridgeland, MS
	Rogers, Minnesota
	Salem, Indiana
	Salisbury, Maryland
	Santa Barbara, California
	Santa Cruz, California
	Scottsburg, Indiana
	Seymour, Indiana
	Shadyside, Pennsylvania
	Shawano, Wisconsin
	Sheboygan, Wisconsin
	Skin Cancer Center of Oklahoma - North OKC
	Skin Cancer Center of Oklahoma - South OKC
	South Boston, Virginia
	Southlake, TX
	St. Louis, Missouri
	St. Marys, Georgia
	St. Peters, Missouri
	St. Simons Island, Georgia
	Stevens Point, Wisconsin
	Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin
	Sycamore, Illinois
	The Derm - Park Ridge
	Thousand Oaks, California
	Upland, California
	Vancouver, Washington
	Vienna, Virginia
	Virginia Beach, Virginia (First Colonial Rd)
	Virginia Beach, Virginia (Providence Rd.)
	Warsaw, Indiana
	Washington, DC
	Waupaca, Wisconsin
	Wausau, Wisconsin
	Wautoma, Wisconsin
	Wauwatosa, Wisconsin (Mayfair)
	Waycross, Georgia
	Webster Groves, Missouri
	West Burlington, Iowa
	West County St. Louis, Missouri
	Westfield, Indiana
	Wexford, Pennsylvania
	Wheaton, Illinois
	Wildwood, Missouri
	Wilmette - The Derm
	Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
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SERVICES
	Acne
	Actinic Keratosis
	Eczema
	Kybella®
	Psoriasis
	Rosacea
	Vitiligo
	Shingles
	Age Spot
	Alopecia Areata (Hair Loss)
	Athlete’s Foot
	Basal Cell Carcinoma
	Bed Bugs
	Birthmark
	Cysts
	Dry Skin
	Electronic Skin Brachytherapy
	Genital Warts
	Hemangiomas
	Herpes Simplex
	Hives
	Hyperhidrosis
	Ingrown Nails
	Lice
	Lichen Planus
	Melanoma
	Melasma
	Mohs Surgery
	Moles
	Molluscum Contagiosum
	Nail Fungus
	Nummular Dermatitis
	Patch Testing
	Pediatric Dermatology
	Pityriasis Rosea
	Poison Ivy Rash
	Rashes
	Ringworm
	Scabies
	Seborrheic Dermatitis
	Seborrheic Keratosis
	Skin Cancer Treatment
	Squamous Cell Carcinoma
	Superficial Radiation Therapy (SRT)
	UV Phototherapy
	Blue Light Therapy
	Botox® for Hyperhidrosis
	Botox® for Migraines
	CoolSculpting®
	Cryotherapy
	DermaPen®
	Diolite® Laser
	Excisional Surgery
	Forever Young BBL®
	Fraxel Laser
	Genesis® Laser
	Halo® Laser
	HydraFacial®
	IPL® Photofacial
	Isotretinoin Acne
	JUVÉDERM®
	Laser Hair Removal for Unwanted Hair
	Microneedling®
	miraDry® for hyperhidrosis
	Restylane®
	Sclerotherapy
	Tattoo Removal
	Cutera Titan Laser
	Vascular Pigmented Laser
	Visia Analysis®
	Brow Tinting
	Chemical Peel
	Deep Cleansing Facial
	European Facial
	Microdermabrasion
	Belotero® for Wrinkles
	Makeup Application
	PRP for Hair Loss
	Dermal Fillers
	SRA®
	Cutera® Laser Genesis for Acne
	Venus Freeze™
	Dermaplaning
	BOTOX® Cosmetic
	Liposculpture
	Dysport®
	Liposculpture for Hyperhidrosis
	Clinical Customized Facial
	RADIESSE®
	Fraxel® Dual – 1927
	Cutera® Excel V
	Cutera® Genesis V
	Clear + Brilliant
	Sciton® BBL (Broad Band Light)
	DioLite 532 & VariLite 940
	Fraxel® Dual – 1550nm
	DOT Therapy
	Scar Subcision and Punch Elevation
	OmniLux™ Red and Blue Light
	Cutera Excel V 1064
	Dermasweep
	Pulse Dye Laser (PDL)
	Warts
	Photodynamic Therapy (PDT)
	Scraping and Burning
	Blepharoplasty
	Brow Lift
	Facelift
	CO2 Laser
	Tumescent Liposuction
	Hooding of the Eye (Ptosis)
	Standard Excision
	Sculpsure
	Micropeel
	NEOCUTIS
	Skin Better Science
	Replenix
	Topix
	BIOCORNEUM®
	Waxing
	Threading
	Extractions
	Pharos Excimer Laser
	Gentle Yag
	Silhouette Instalift™
	Bellafill®
	Benign Skin Lesion Removal
	Collagen PIN Microneedling
	Xeomin® for Wrinkle Reduction
	Sculptra®
	Q-Switched Ruby Laser
	Q-Switched ND YAG Laser
	Contact Dermatitis
	Vertical Vector FaceLift
	SkinTyte™
	Jeuveau™
	Jessner’s Peel
	Perfect Derma™ Peel
	Eyelash Tinting
	BTL Exilis Ultra
	CooLifting
	Melasma Peel
	Fotona Laser
	Hidradenitis Suppurativa
	DermaGlow
	ND YAG Laser
	PRP for Skin Rejuvenation
	RHA Dermal Fillers
	Profound® Anti-Aging
	Body Contouring Treatments with UltraShape® Power
	Pulsed Light Therapy with Vbeam®
	Perlane® Dermal Fillers
	VI® Chemical Peel
	Micro-dermal Infusion with Silkpeel™
	Thermage® Skin Tightening
	Lupus
	Scleroderma
	Dandruff
	DiamondGlow®
	CellFX®
	Impetigo
	Skin Tags
	Mini-Melanage Peel
	Fine Lines & Wrinkles
	Sun Damage
	ELOS Laser
	Spider Veins
	EMsculpt® Neo Body Sculpting
	ThermiTight® Skin Tightening
	Thermi250® Skin Tightening
	ThermiSmooth® Skin Tightening
	ThermiVA® Vaginal Rejuvenation
	Cartessa™ EVO Laser
	Candela CO2RE® Laser
	Candela FraxPro® Laser
	Candela GentleMax Pro® Laser
	PicoWay Laser
	Sebaceous Hyperplasia
	Plastic Surgery Treatment Options
	Phototherapy
	Lumenis M22 ResurFX Laser
	PicoToning Laser
	Laser for Brown Spots
	Electrodesiccation
	Earlobe Repair
	Facial
	Clarifying Peel
	Glycolic Acid
	Obagi Blue Peel Radiance
	ZO® Stimulator Peel
	ZO® 3-Step Peel
	AviClear
	Microdermabrasion
	SkinPen
	Vanquish
	Bela MD Microdermabrasion
	Eyelash Extensions
	Clear + Brilliant Permea
	Clear + Brilliant Laser
	CoolSculpting® + Semaglutide Treatment
	DAXXIFY®
	Opus Plasma
	KTP Laser
	Perfectio X
	Rhinoplasty (Nose Surgery)
	Neck Lift
	Mid-Face Lift (Cheek Lift)
	Ear Piercing




 
























